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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
yon abreast of the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 27
SSEK
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY JUNE 8,1984 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
ENTERS RACE FOR 
GOVERNORSHIP
COURT NEWS U J u n e  B u g s  j
i-
D -
Clarence J . Brown 
Formal Announcement Of 
Hi* Candidacy
DIVORCE SUITS 
Three wives seek to seyer marital 
M a k e*  jknots in suits on file in Common Pleas 
Court. *1
Bertha Oster, in  a suit against 
Prank M. Oster, Port William, charges' 
Charging the present Democratic failure to provide for her support and! 
state administration with attempting’asks restoration to her former name! 
to  “entrench its political machine" in of Quiller. She asserts her husband 
all departments of state and local j drank to excess and neglected his 
governments, extravagance and fail- business,- They were married Septem-1 
ure to solve financial problems, jber 21, 1929,
Clarence J. Brown has formally an-! Gross neglect of duty and wilful 
nounced his candidacy for ■ the Re- j absence from home for more than 
publican gubernatorial nomihation. j three years are charged by Edna 
Tho former lieutenant governor and j J ung, R. R, 2 Cedarville, in a suit 
secretary of state who was runner- j against John Jung, Jr., 366 E. Main* 
up in the Republican gubernatorial [St., Springfield. Declaring her hus-l 
primary two years ago, admitted i hand gambles his money away, the 
changed condition, and said he “re- plaintiff claims he deserted her in
October, 1930, She asks to he restor­
ed to her maiden name,
Caroline Cyphers, charging J. R. 
Cyphers with gross neglect, asks res-1 
toration to her maiden name. They 
were married August 19, 1919, and; 
have no children.
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
Suit requesting judgment for $4,-j 
j 545,14 and foreclosure on mortgaged 
Osborn property has been filed in 
Common Pleas Court by The West 
-Side -Building and Loan Co., Dayton,
!against Pearl and Walter Gray, 46 E, 
Pleasant Ave., Osborn, with the Os- j 
,born Removal Co, named co-defend­
ant.
The Summer School of Cedarville 
College opens next Monday, June 11 
with registration a t the College Office 
a t 8 o’clock in the morning. This 
session will run for five weeks, six 
days each week and will close Satur­
day, July 14. This is the 6th Sum­
mer School Session in the history of 
the college.
DEATH CALLS 
BURTON TURNER
If the attendance justifies it, a 
second session of Summer School will 
open July 16 and dose August 18.
Council Asks Fo r 
Traffic RegulationTO MARSHAL LIENS; Claiming a $52.48 judgment obtain- ■ ___
ed against the defendants in Muni- 1  „ .. . , . . .  ;
Idpal Court remains unsatisfied, J o h n ^ T  rceular monthly session 
:*! i,<ic ^ _____ Monday evening at the. suggestion of>E. Jones has filed suit in Gommon 
Pleas Court against Johnson and
CLARENCE J. BROWN
Member Marshall, urges a stricter en-
Sarah Stroup to marshal liens parking and‘traffic re ft
sell real estate. The Peoples B u i l d - ^ T  ®\ere hf .  bee” “ ” e com;^yr*int about parking violations and
, motorists may find a ticket on the car
'if you do not watch out.
{ The usual routine of business was
uild-, 
jing and Savings Co., claiming ain in- 
iterest, is named co-defendant.
I WINS DIVORCE ..... . .. .. *
----------------:----------------------- 1-------- j Catherine Haggard has been award- * ~ t e d  mostly the payment of the
fuses to believe th a t there are any led a divorce from Harley G. Haggard TO™th,y bUls- . .
governmental problems-which cannot jin Common Pleas Court on grounds! Council also considered the-return 
be solved by the application of the of failure to contribute to her sup-(t0 street lighting ^  as soon as
plain old-fashioned virtues of common 'port. The wife was granted custody P088""®* ®ince ; be c|os,n& of the Ex­
sense, common decency and common of a minor child with the defendant <chsu>®e Bank, with village funds tied
directed to pay $5: weekly a lm o n y , '^  the hadito he reduced. This will be welcomecourt costs and the plaintiff’s attorney. ... _ . , , , ,1* news to citizens that have traveled
* Short­
age of lights,
honesty." ,
“We have heard only talk about 
finding the means of ‘new revenues’; jfee.
^ l y  attitude '  toXrld g ^ n m e n t  j ORDER FORECLOSURE
which makes new revenues unneces- - W„-Li .. » . ■ , j,. .... ^ _ Foreclosure of mortgaged propertysary*—simplification of government . . . .  , . » *, .?  ^ r  . . .  „ m the event of non-payment of aand economy in administration,’« . . .  *$610.63 judgment awarded the plain-
rown sai . .tiffs has been authorized in the case
“Instead, we have witnessed the im -!0f  Emma J. Goldstone and others a- 
positiun of numerous, new taxes and gainst Cornelia Akins and others, in 
an increase of millions of dollars in , common Pleas Court.
state expenditures—mostly for politi-j Becauge of failur<J of ^  defendants' ’““ T' ’: *“  w“ ; “v
cal personnel. |to comply wJth a court order of May Democratic central committee have
“It is typical of the present ad -- -----  • - - • Iue“
Candidates For
Committees File
Ten candidates for membership, on 
[the .Greene County Republican Central 
i Committee and two for places on the
n  
the
Greene County 
Represented In 
Demonstration
Greene County one of five
counties to send an exmbit to the Ohio 
State Fair iff the IgMnff. demonstration 
department this f«R i ■ There were 
tyenty-five counties elpible to. submit 
plans for this exhibit*
The subjwff) the Greene
County jw as “Color
Schemes for Horn* The plan
includes methods -Mid ‘ results of 
changing color, of afferent kinds of 
fabrics. Illustrative material will in­
clude materials .fee Jhejusehold acces­
sories and clothing for different mem­
bers of the family*
The committee damaging the plans 
w e r e - E e ih » y T t i£ e o b a ,  -Miami 
Township; Mrs. Robert Collett, Spring 
Valley Township; Mrs. C. H. Ghitty, 
Jefferson Township; and Miss Mar­
garet - Lackey, Ross Township, mem­
bers of the Greene County Home Ex­
tension CounciL
Local-Rain Big
Aid To Crops
After weeks of dry weather under 
a scorching sun rain fell here Mon­
day evening that covered a good part 
,of the .township. However there were 
[sections north and south of town that 
jdid.not get the amount that feL east 
(and west. In this immediate neigh­
borhood the rain came down in tor­
rents and soaked the soil to a depth 
of more than ten inches where i t  was 
iloose. Other sections had consider­
able high wind. I t has been months 
since we hqve had the same .amount 
of rainfall in the space of an hour.
Six credits may be earned in col­
legiate subjects in each of these bob 
sions, or a total of twelve” collegiate 
credits for both sessions.
The school is open to high school 
students, high school graduates, col­
lege students, college graduates, 
teachers of - elementary and high 
school subjects, any who wish to' train 
for teaching in elementary or high 
school; any who wish to prepare for 
ministry of the Gospel and any who 
wish to  train for technical or special 
schools.
Cedarville College Summer School 
offers Bible, Botany, Chemistry, Eco­
nomics, Education, English, French, 
Greek, History, Latin, Mathematics, 
Philosophy, Physics, Political Science, 
Psychology, Sociology, Public Speak­
ing, Theology, Zoology and high 
school subjects. All Credits earned 
in Education for'collegiate subjects 
will be accepted towards the Bach­
elor’s degree. The tuition which is 
twenty dollars for five weeks must 
be paid on registration day. Also 
text book bills must be met on reg­
istration day.
Opportunity will be given for 
Practice Teaching in the; Elementary 
field during the Summer sessions,- A 
fee for Practice Teaching.is.$2.50 per 
credit which-must be paid in advance. 
All credits, in Education are required 
by the State Department towards the 
Provisional State Certificate,
"It i  t i l f t  r t <i-,19( 1933; apecifying payment of- taxes r " ,  hv
ministration that while it could find and insurance, foreclosure of mort-
no funds to .prevent hundreds of gaged property has been directed in Twentvlfnm* vacancies are to ha 
schools from closing or to pay the the case of Jane Arthur against E .*. each committee -No mn
salaries of thousands of loyal teach-!A. Alien and others. The plaintiff f  COmmLaa mTmbavnhina W a  
era, it was able to supply the means j,ad previously Won a $5000 jude- t,tats1 or coa,mit ee membciships have 
to put Ohio into the liquor business ^ “ nt (<ieveloped however, the clerk an-
with an attendant liquor-controlled _____ ‘ , ,, . ,
Although the time for filing can-political machine, as well as to find 
vast sums to further augment this
ESTATES PROBATED 
Administrators for three estates didacy petitions is only ten days n-
machine in o tte r bureaus and depart- hav0 bee„ appointed in Probate Court. ,0 "  “ I T * ” *° CT ‘y
ments of etbte.” I James O ^ D o m u m ^  hie t e a  bT  “ ’d tl,e r .  “ T
“The problem of a taxation pro- named administrator of the estate of _ ________  '
gram and the maintenance of our Willis McDorman, late of Jamestown, 
educational system can and must he under $16,000 bond. -J. J. Curlett, R. 
solved,” the candidate said, “Many di-.O. Wead and Roy Moorman were ap- 
visions of government close to the pointed appraisers, 
people and affecting their daily lives, | Eliza R. McClain and Grace Anna 
such as public utilities, highways, McClellan have been designated co-
Restrictions On
Pastures Removed
Word was received from Washing- 
public welfare, workmen’s compensa- administratrixes of the estate of Leon ton, at/, the local .offices- of the Wheat 
tion and conservancy can and must u abb, and have filed $12,000 bond. “nf ,  Cornl_Pg_ p0^ 0 „  s®°^attlon® 
he made to better serve the average Wilbur Thornhill, M. L. Wolf and A. 
man and woman of Ohio,” . w . Tresise were named appraisers.
The candidate said he would make Fred Wooley has been named ad- , ,  ,
his fight for the principles he had ministrator of the estate of Frank oraEc crops on e arms un er con- 
enunciated “with no pledge expressed E. Woolcry, late of Caesarcreek Twp., tra5, ‘ ,,
oV Implied, to any, except that I shall with $1,000 bond. Raymond Miller, . Th,r' ^  by the-intense
do my best.” ;H. E. Bales and Orville Ellis were ap- <lrougbt tbfoushout Ohio which has
----------------------- pointed appraisers. ™U8ed f eJ 10U9 damil8e to a!1 crops*! Contracted acres may
Friday morning to the effect that all 
restrictions have been removed rel­
ative to the production of pasture and
Beef Calf Club
Tours County
A tour of the county was mSde 
Thursday by the 4-H Beef Calf Club 
under the direction of James Hawkins, 
chairman of the County Beef Club 
Committee. Stops were made a t the 
home of Rob and James Wolf, Paul 
and Joe Ferguson, Bernard Trolling* 
er, Paul Titlow, Richard Shade, . Casp­
er Arnett, Robert Armstrong, Roger 
Hamer, Milton and Gregg Turner, 
Lawrence and John Williamson, Wal­
lace Bradfute and Stanley Swango. 
Herb. Eads, formerly herdsman of 
Whitehall E*rm accompanied the 
group and conducted the demonstra­
tion and inspection of beef calves now 
on feed, More than fifty boys in the 
county are feeding calves this year, 
breeds represented being Angus, 
Shorthorn and Hereford.
Ten Sheep Claims 
Settled By County
Theta sheep claims amounting to 
$486.85, which have accumulated dur­
ing the last three months, have been 
approved and. ordered paid by Greene 
County Commissioners, 
l The largest individual claim allow­
ed, amounting to $149, was that, of 
J. A. Finney, Xenia attorney, who' 
suffered a heavy livestock* loss recent­
ly on his farm on the • Cincinnati 
Pike. Thirty-one sheep, about one- 
fourth of his flock, were killed by 
dogs. Commissioners also approved 
another large claim of $95 presented 
by W. K. Cooley, Cedarville Twp.
MILK HAULERS MEETING
IN SPRINGFIELD
A special meeting has been called 
for Thursday evening, June 7, 1934 to 
acquaint all Milk Haulers with the 
Trucking Code and Registration and 
filing of Tariffs, covering their truck 
operations.
I t  is of vital importance that each 
Milk Hauler attend this meeting as 
all “For Hire" Vehicle Operators 
must register under Trucking Code 
and File their Tariffs or Rates on or 
before June 13, 1934.
U. P. Mission ___ _____ ____  __„ either beApplication of Anna Forney to be pastured or the crop cut for hay and 
^  i* ^ ^  appointed administratrix of the estate f,n limitation8 on tlie planting ofOpens June 15 o{ william C. Forney, late of Beaver- cmergeney }lay and pacture crops on
—  . i c r e G k  TwP-> bas bGen assigned for a the r<?mainder of the land in farms
Preparatory to the seventy-sixth ..hearing June 5. baa been removed.
general assembly of the United Pres- i ■ 1 — ---------— “
byterian Church at Oxford, O., the,' VALUE ESTATES OLD LAND MARK BEING
hoard of American missions of tliei Estate-of John McConnell, late of. LEVELED; BUILDING USELESS 
denomination will conduct its annual, Xenia, has a gross .value of $6,500,’ , -—
home mission congress a t Oxford be* ‘ according to an estimate on file in 1 'j’be frame structure on the Barr
ginning Friday evening, June 15, and Erobato Court. Debts and adminis- j0  ^ south Main street that for
continuing through June 18. jtrativc cost amount to $3,631, leaving ]aaay years served as a furniture
The general assembly, whose open-!3 not Value of ?2>8G9‘ store and funeral establishment has
ing session will follow adjournment! Gros» val«e of $1,500 is placed on served its time and decay reduced it 
of the mission congress, will discuss the estate of Josiah Elam, deceased, until it was no longer suitable for
Debts and administrative Cost have business purposes. The building was 
byteriarfchurch in U. S, A., which w i  > e n  paid. After deducting a life one of the early business places on 
approved by the Presbyterian general estate, the net value is placed a t that end of the street but is soon to 
assembly ,‘n Cleveland. p ^ .5 0 .  pass into history as it ,s being wreck-
Speakers to n ,  tteonshou, t t«  E stott nf Willinn, to M  t o  «  .«■ nn<^
UnlW  States will j " " ”* *”*' DAIBVMEN
s a r s j s - t t  s - »*■«**■
“°ABD
------------- Tobacco Factory
Cedarville Wins j For Xenia Soon 
From Oster Fords i1(.port^  Xcnia „„ thftt a
. , , _ factory, including a stemmery and
Cedarville Merchants defeated Ost- cigar plant( Bre po88ible through the
er’s Fords by a narrow margin of 7 efforts of E. E. Boxwell, formerly 
to 6 in an abbreviated softball contest head of the plant on Weafc 9tema
Monday , evening on the Yellow street, that city. I t  is proposed to 
Springs team's diamond. The game ieaSe the shoe factory plant th a t is 
was limited to four innings, darkness vaca„ t( Eastern interests are behind 
overtaking the teams because of a the movcinent. Xenians are much in- 
late start.  ^ terested in securing the new factory
Blosser pitched for the Merchants tjiat will employ a  number of experi- 
wlth Collins catching. Bwining was enced pe0pl0( mofit of wh0m reside in 
the Yellow Springs hurler. A damp tbat  city, 
diamond caused numerous Adding *..........
Contributions towards the Fortieth 
Anniversary Fund are still- being re­
ceived and are very acceptable. We 
desire to thank all those who have 
contributed and we are grateful to 
the community for the fine support 
given by your attendance upon all of 
the exercises of Anniversary Week.
An unusually large number of new 
students have enrolled fo r the first 
semester of next year. .Professor 
Otto W. Kuehrmann will continue his 
campaign for new students, resuming 
hiB work next week. The Outlook for 
next year’s attendance is very good.
The summer School has retained 
the services of Professor A. J . Hos­
tetler as Director, President W. R. 
McChesney, Dean C. W. Steele, Prof, 
O. W. Kuehrmann, Prof. R. J . Warn- 
, M?8. Helen I. Jacobs, and Prin­
cipal Carrie M. Rife as the faculty. 
The outlook for Sunnier School at­
tendance is good.
Mr. Burton Turner died Wednes­
day, June 6, -1934, a t the home near 
Cedarville, Ohio, where he was horn 
August 8,1879, and where he had al­
ways liyed. He was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Turner, and was one 
of four children, the remaining three 
are John of Cedarville; Mr a. Mary 
Swajiy of Clifton, and Mrs. Gertrude 
Yoder of Belle Center, Ohio.
Mr, Turner was taken with a seri­
ous illness about four years ago, and 
everything was done that human skill 
could do to conquer the disease, hut 
evidently his work on earth was com-' 
pleted and he has gone to his reward 
in the heavenly home, where -there is 
no sickness nor sorrow nor suffering. 
Mr, Turner had great faith in God 
and manifested wonderful Christian 
patience in the many long weeks of 
suffering. He has .been a  life, long 
member of the United Presbyterian 
Church of Cedarville, and was always 
found in his appointed place, ’
The funeral service wil 1 fee held 
from the late home Saturday a t 1:80 
p. m„ in charge of his pastor, Rev, 
R. A. Jamieson.
Mr. Burton Turner is survived by 
his wife, Mrs, Lucy Shaw Turner, and 
six children, Milton, Gregg,' Char­
lotte, Maude, Genevieve, and. Beatrice, 
To these sorrowing relatives and 
friends, the heartfelt sympathy o f -the 
entire community is extended.
Burial takes place a t Woodland 
Cemetery, Xenia,
Candidate Tears In 
Lobby Activities
Nelson Sparks, Akron, one of the 
many candidates for governor In this 
state before the primary, in a Speech 
before a Republican Club in Wash­
ington C, H., a few nights ago, put 
D. C. Pemberton, profession lobby­
ist and self-styled political boss of the 
Seventh District, on the spot. What 
Sparks had to say about the activ­
ities of Republican leaders and the 
manner in which the party has been 
sold out not only fo r legislation b u t . 
to the Democrats, added a new pic­
ture to the situation in-this district, 
Sparks laid several serious charges 
of betrayal before Pemberton and E d ,. 
Schorr, state chairman. Indications 
are that the contest started some 
weeks ago against Pemberton’s con­
trol of the Seventh District is to be 
pushed with more vigor and that pro­
fessional lobbyists in politics will eiid. 
in a state-wide fight, Raymond B. 
Howard is the candidate for Seventh 
District. Committeeman, and is op­
posed by Sherman Deaton, Pember­
ton’s candidate.
All students who expect to attend 
Cedarville College next year should 
begin registering now. The College 
Office will he open from 8 to 4 every 
day except Sabbath.
Sugar Price jumps 
On Processing Tax
The three A department in Wash­
ington has decided to place a  pro­
cessing tax on sugar and beginning 
June 8th sugar jumps one-half cent 
a pound to yield the government 70 
million dollars.
County Gets $55 
For Transient Work
The state relief commission an­
nounced Tuesday an allocation of 
$84,245 for transient relief in fifty- 
four Ohio counties in June, includ­
ing an allotment of $55 to Greene 
County,
An allocation of $54,244 fo r gar­
den projects in fifty-eight counties, 
also announced by the commission, 
failed to include a  grant to Greene 
County.
OATS CROP MINUS
GREENE COUNTY PAID .
$157 TO WARM SPRINGS
ntiscues, Score fey innings: j
Cedarville __________ 1 0 5 1—7
Osier’s Fords  ___ — 0 0 0 6—6
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE
;price of milk produced fey farmers 
New York President of the National ‘ Ernest II. Schmidt, Xenia, vice- due to shortage of pasture and high 
Federation of Church Women; D r / P a t e n t  of the Greene County Fish priced feeds. Another case of legis- 
Paul II Heisev head of the religious *«d Game Association and trapshoot- lation being used to do what the law 
L c a L  depirtmeut a t Wittenberg enthusiast, has been re-appointed o fa ig p lj^ ‘1 * « » n d  should and will 
College, and Rev. George E , R « tt, •  « »  ^ a r d  ofjdirectors of,eventually do.
superintendent of missions of the U. the Ohio State Trapshooting Associa- 
JP. synod of Csllforiff*. •t*on*
___________Hugh Turnbull, Jr., who Underwent
an operation for appendicitis a t a 
FISH REMOVED TO DEEP WATER Dayton hospital continues to improve
.....—  according to reports. Harold Stro-
E. D. Stroup, county game warden bridge, who had the same kind of an 
and a number of volunteers seined operation in Xenia, is expected home 
Mud Run, Beavercreek township, over in a few days,
a three mile portion, and transferred .....— >^-*■
thousands of small fish to Mad River. PAUL RIFE OPERATED 
CAUGHT IN PINCH Mud Run was drying and fish were ON IN DAYTON HOSPITAL
— — -  dying as the result, >
i Paul Rife underwent an operation 
NO STATION NEEDED several days ago in a Dayton hospital
for an injury to his knee that had
According to a bulletin just issued 
Green county paid $157.00 into the 
Roosevelt Warm Springs endowment. 
Neighboring counties paid the follow­
ing sums: Madison, $470; Fayette,
Greene county will have one of the 
poorest crops of oats this year due 
t o . the dry weather that was ever 
recorded. Many farmers have now 
turned stock in to feed for pasture. 
Some crops are now heading on stocks 
that are not six inches talL
C. W. RICH OUT FOR
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
C. W. Rich Springfield, editor of 
The Labor Review, has announced as 
a candidate for the Democratic nom­
ination for Congress in the Seventh 
District.
GRANGE HEAD TO SPEAK
Walter F. Kirk, head of Ohio 
Grange, will address Greene County 
llV o T  w arren /V u; "ciark ,'  $1191;'iBo.nJona p ran?e initiatory services 
Champaign, $60. The total contribu- Pr,<Jfty a t Jumor °*def Hal,» Xenia.
itions in Ohio i amounted to $58,417.95, 
most of which came from 400 birth­
day balls.
The Ohio Milk Commission lias re 
! fused to grant an increase in the base
FORECLOSURE SUIT
Subscribe for THE HERALD freight.
The B. and O. Railroad has asked teen causing him trouble. The opera- 
the Ohio Public Utilities Commission tion was not regarded dahgerous and 
for permission to remove the depot he is improving, 
in Xenia in as much as there is no —
use for it. Train service was discon- TAXI SERVICE
tinned months ago other than for All Hours
Marcellus Townsley
NAME EXECUTORS
Margaret Alice Humbarger has 
been appointed executrix of the estate 
of Charles Humbarger, late of Yel- 
OscarWerber, doing business aa the'low Springs, without bond, in Pro- 
Xenia Fertilizer and Tankage Co., is,bate Court. William Trollbger, 
defendant in a  suit asking foreclosure .William Carter and Fred Bryant were 
on a mortgage, for chattel property named appraisers, 
filed in common pleas court by I ra ! Neal W. Hunter has teen appointed 
J. Fulton, state bank superintendent, 'executor of the estate Of Anna M. 
on behalf of the closed Commercial Ritenour, bond being dispensed with 
iand Savings Bank Co. The bank had under terms of the w ill
recovered a  judgment for $12,868.25 ---------------- —»
against Werber on promissory notes Prof. C. W, Steele and wife left 
and the foreclosure action was filed the first of the week for Chicago, 
I to satisfy the judgment. C. L. Dar-j where Mrs. Steele will spend thasum - 
lington and L, T. Marshall, special jmer with her son-in-law and daughter, 
counsel for the closed bank, are at-J Prof. Steele expects to return for the 
tornpys for the plaintiff, ]opening of College Summer School,
((EriARVII.I.E UERAIT1. FRIDAY, JUNE S, 1934
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KARLH BULL — — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
-NaUoaal MHorttl Aaaoc, { Ohio Nevt»p»P*r Assoc.: Miami VgUsy Trcas Assoc.
Entered At the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887, 
M second class matter. ___ __ _________ ! __
” Friday’ jtjne 8, 1 9 3 4
”  LET'S HAVE A NEW DEAL
It was a pleasure to read in a Springfield paper the other 
day that Orville Wear, Republican County Chairman, would 
refuse to attend a meeting in the county seat, called ostensibly 
for the purpose of endorsing candidates. The endorsement 
Sought above all others was that of Sherman Deaton, of 
Urbana, against Raymond B. Howard, of London, both can­
didates for state central committeemen in the seventh Ohio
Deaton has had five terms and is the candidate of D. C. 
Pemberton, Columbus lobbyist, who is credited with practically 
owning the Republican organization machinery in several 
counties. Pemberton has been able to “deliver" the seventh 
district in any way he sees fit for too long. Control of can­
didates and party organization by a paid lobbyist is a disgrace, 
to say nothing of its detrimental effect on the Republican party 
of the district. ;
When this man Howard decided to seek the place., he was 
told in no uncertain terms that he was not acceptable to Pem­
berton. That’s all the more reason why he should be given a 
hundred percent vote. Anyone who isn't acceptable to Pem­
berton must have a lot of good in him.
Howard says he stands squarely against “inside control  ^
and is opposed to the commercialized politics that has been 
played by Pemberton. Knowing the man personally (and 
we're not prejudiced either for or against him because he hap­
pens to be a member of our noble profession, we’ll stake our 
reputation that Howard will insist on having everything open 
and above board. The job pays no salary, but the State Central 
Committee handles the affairs of party organization and maps 
out policies and plans. Those policies and plans determine 
whether or not the party goes to the people with “clean hands,”
Howard is the man to strip off the Pemberton tentacles 
which have held seventh district Republicanism all these years.
.—South Charleston Sentinel,
; tax experience. On the list is an un­
known attorney of the justice of
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
MINISTER TO WED JUNE 12
peace standing, Not a member of this 
’study commission has ever had pra*. 
jtical tax experience, few even know 
, whafc i t  is to face the county treasur­
e r  twice a year. Such, Mr. and Mrs. 
Taxpayer, is the lineup of Gov*
Rev. and Mrs. Dwight R. Guthrie! Miss Elsie Shroade# *p«it J&H* 
have for ftheir guests the latter’s ! week end with her sunt, Mrs, Port
---- - father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. Trumbo, Upon completion of three
Mrs. James Swaby, Clifton-Yellow C. Cleavcnger and son, Dawson, of more weeks of school in Cincinnati, 
Springs pike, entertained sixty-two Rfc, Petersburg)], Fla. Other gueBts she expects to go to Skyland Lamp,
WATCHOUT FOR COUNTY REFORM MOVEMENT
The rural voters in Ohio had it put over them in grand 
style in approving the constitutional amendment that makes 
possible the revamping of the state map. County lines can be 
wiped out in any manner that suits the pleasure of the city 
political bosses. The pre-campaign pledge for the constitu­
tional change was prefaced with the idea that we would have 
more economy in county government and thus give tax payers 
more relief. It is true certain offices can be abolished as 
elective, but the power of appointment is more certain under 
the new plan. In this way the electors will not be able to have 
a say directly as to who should serve them in a public capacity.
The rural electors, or at least few of them, never gave the 
problem, of self control much consideration. If counties are 
united in the name of economy they will be so placed that the 
large city dominated counties will dictate to the rural sections, 
who will be helpless. Supporters of prohibition will find no 
• comfort in the new movement for selection of state senators and 
representatives dre to come from the city districts on the basis 
of population. With this lineup prohibition in Ohio may be 
more distant than it was fifty years ago. A meeting is soon to 
be held to organize the state in behalf of the new . plan. In the 
list we find the name of a prominent officer of the State Grange 
as well as a high up officer in the Farm Bureau. All we have 
to say is “Keep your eye on any change proposed to abolish 
county* lines-” If you do not you may get the opportunity of 
helping pay some of the million bonded debt of a city in some 
nearby county. Under the new constitution a city can extend 
its corporate lines to include as much of. the counfy as it desires.
OHIO ELECTORS URGE BROWN'S NOMINATION
The announcement appears this week that Clarence J. 
Brown, former Secretary of State, is to be a candidate for the 
Republican nomination for Governor of this state. This should 
be welcome news to thousands of Republicans who have tired 
and become disgusted with the kind of government the state 
has had the past two years.
Mr. Brown sought the nomination for this high office two 
years ago and carried most of the counties in the state. He was 
opposed by the big city bosses and there has never been any 
doubt but what he was counted out in Cuyahoga county. He 
lost at that time to a citizen of that county, mainly because 
the county boss, who is dean of the lobby element in Ohio, was 
not satisfied nor would he take a chance on Mr, Brown being 
the next governor.
Two years ago Mr. Brown sought the office, having served 
with honor to himself and distinction to the state, as Secretary 
of State. It was his duty to supervise elections and see that 
election laws were observed. It was also an unfortunate ex­
perience that he was compelled to remove all the members of 
the election board in Cuyahoga county, that recognized no 
superior other than the Rpublican boss in that county. This 
naturally angered the boss, who took vengence and another 
chance in enforcing gang methods in defeating Mr. Brown.
Mr. Brown has been reluctant to announce this year but 
he has heeded the urge from his thousands of friends and is 
again to be a candidate in a field of numerous candidates. 
FYiends in most every county have volunteered to circulate his 
petitions. Several of the counties that did not endorse him two 
years ago see no hope for Republican victory this fall unless 
Mr. Brown is nominated.
The Herald has no interest in the Brown campaign other 
than we have utmost faith that should he get the nomination 
and election he will serve the state with the same devotion and 
unselfish purpose which marked his two terms as Secretary of 
State. Mr. Brown comes from Blanchester in Clinton county. 
His support two years ago was almost unanimous from the rural 
counties which we believe will be even more loyal this year. 
With issues facing the state for settlement the rural element 
will have an honest and conscentious executive in Mr. Brown 
that will be fair to all sections of Ohio, rural and urban.
According to The Xenia Herald 
some Cedarville Democrat must not 
take kindly to the way political 
patronage is being handled in this 2 
county, Appointments are to be made 
soon for postmasters in Yellow 
Springs and Jamestown, Examina­
tions have been held but so far as we 
know no grades have been given the 
public. The Cedarville Democrat 
must be paving the way for ihe open­
ing here some months in the future 
when there will be a vacancy. As 
we scan the correspondent’s idea there 
is much friction among the faithful, 
for' non-activity on the part of the 
executive committee. The idea of the 
article is to uncover who is dictating 
the patronage appointments for the 
county; on the other hand reading be­
tween the lines there is criticism be­
cause there are no appointments be­
ing made. We know nothing about 
how civil service examinations are 
being held. I t  has been our experi­
ence that few if any of them have 
ever been on the square, and this in­
cludes Republican as well as Demo­
cratic control. Civil service is much 
like some of the New Deal program, 
looks good on paper, but is not prac­
tical because it is controlled for sel­
fish purposes. If you are not on the 
inside you might as well save your­
self some disappointment. ‘
guests, members of the Presbyterian nt the Guthrie home last week were near WsynesviUe, 33. O where *h»
Church in Clifton, a t a miscellaneous Miss Henrietta Fording and her lias accepted the position of instructor
J shower, Saturday afternoon, honor- mother, Mrs. William Fording, and in Handcraft in this girls’ camp for
White’s commission that is to study * ing Miss Frances McKibben, daugh- Miss Helen Shaner of Pittsburgh, Pa. a period of eight weeks,
and recommend new tax laws for you. ! ter of Rev, and Mrs. E, G. McKibben,
We wish them success, 
for the taxpayer.
We feel sorry
A Columbus paper says D. C. Pem­
berton, Columbds lobbyist, isi retir­
ing from the political game, being dis­
gusted. That should be interesting 
news, if true, which few -believe is 
likely. First place Pemberton might 
just fis well give up lobbying if he 
gives up political activity. His con­
trol over state senators and repre­
sentatives is almost required to make 
lobbying a success and still draw thou­
sands 'of dollars yearly as salary from 
the railroads he represents. The re­
sponse the newspapers of the Seventh 
District are giving Raymond B. 
Howard, London publisher, who iB op­
posing the Pemberton candidate for 
district'committeeman, Sherman Dea­
ton, means that much discomfort to 
the political dictator in the district. 
As the campaign progresses, the high­
er the lid is tp be lifted, and this may 
be the grounds for the Columbus re­
port that Pemberton is retiring from 
politics. He is not to be given 
chance to voluntary retire. Some of 
these days a decree will be handed 
down from the Republican voters that 
will give him retirement. There will 
be few of the newspapers in the dis 
fcrict that will stand for dictation 
from Pemberton or any of his stool 
pigeons.
Ohio continues to take on more 
buildings for office space to accomo­
date the political, appointees Gov. 
White places on the pay roll. A few 
days ago the state rented the Pure 
Oil Building on High street, Co­
lumbus, not having room enough in 
state owned buildings. The people 
were promised the new state office 
building that cost six million dollars 
would serve the purpose for years to 
come and now it is filled to overflow­
ing, There is no more desk space in 
the Capitol, the ten story Wyandotte 
building purchased some years ago, 
the old Hartman Hotel building, own­
ed or under lease by the state.
The brain trust can sit in an office 
in Washington and dream as to the 
passible outcome of any plan that 
might be proposed whether * it is to 
control industry or. agriculture. Those 
that believe we can forget our 
troubles by adopting the Tugwell 
“Wine,.Women and Song” platform, 
of course could take no consideration 
of what the rain-maker might do or 
not do towards making crops possible; 
One of the leading state papers that 
espouses any plan the New Dealers 
pi'opose makes light of the fact that 
there might be an unseen hand in the 
present agricultural situation'. The 
trouble with the 'brain-trusters is 
tliere is no argument that woulld be 
convincing that a Supreme power 
guides all our activities in ways we 
know not of. The brain trust has al­
ready convinced itself that a monkey 
gland can def for a man what it was 
intended to do for a monkey but the 
average citizen is convinced the self 
styled 'brain-truster is not yet up to 
the average monkey when it comes to 
sound and sensible reasoning.
Now that the Supreme Court of the 
United States has affirmed the sen­
tence of five years given McClain Cat- 
terlin, 58, Brazil, Ind., “ancient 
estates” promoter, Prosecutor Marcus 
McCallister, who conducted the prose­
cution against strong legal talent for 
the defense, gets a hand. Catterlin 
was charged with selling unregistered 
membership, in violation, of the Ohio 
law. In addition to the five years 
sentence Catterlin was also fined $2,- 
000 by Judge Gowdy. Twenty-five 
or thirty years ago effort was made to 
revive the famous Harper estate case 
which at that time was reported as 
mythical The older we get and the 
wiser we think we are the more apt 
some people are to buy into the some­
thing for nothing class. There are 
probably a few people that yet have 
faith in their investment. I t  was the 
legality of proceedure and Prosecutor 
McCallister gets credit for laying the 
groundwork that met approvel of the 
highest court
We have had -fix months of guar­
anteed bank deposits after hundreds 
of failures with banks. . In that time 
but two banks in the country under 
the new guarantee plan have failed 
and one of these is operating - under 
restriction. The other is being liqui­
dated. It is said that 56 million people 
bow. have their deposits in banks in­
sured. With insurance for building 
and loans as proposed in Congress 
there would be .not only more secur­
ity, as with banks, but people! would 
be better satisfied. The government 
in providing loans on .farms and homes 
has done much to strengthen all such 
savings institutions but not enough to 
make them liquid as they once were. 
This will come only when there is 
prompt payment of interest and pay­
ments on loans. The mortgage 
moritorium riot only injured building 
and loans but closed banks as well. 
For this reason the government should 
now provide the guarantee as with 
banks.
LEGAL NOTICE
STATE LAWS CANNOT PREVENT CONVERTING
A timely legal opinion has been handed down by Horace 
Russell, general counsel for the Federal Home Loan bank, who 
holds that regardless of state laws, any building group wish­
ing to change from State to Federal charter can do s when 
51 per cent of the share-holders vote for conversion.
For weeks and months those interested in building and 
loans have been hearing about the necessity of special laws in 
Ohio to permit such institutions adopting the federal plan. 
You have the answer in the above ruling, yet Gov. White's 
political wreckers for pap purposes will contend differently. 
Not so long ago we raised the same-question with an important 
Xenia attorney on the ground that federal laws superceed 
state laws, and why was it the state had to give consent? His 
answer was much the same as given in the federal ruling.
It is very likely that in the near future most of the build­
ing and loans in Ohio will adopt the federal plan to get away 
from the constant political dickering that has kept things in 
an uproar. The state politicians will likely oppose such a move 
fearing the loss of so many jobs, the outstanding accomplish­
ment of the White administration.
Good merchandising has really become one of the fine arts,
Wilkin i , /
The low level to which the motion picture industry lias 
degenerated may yet displace what danger the saloon once 
spread over the nation,
Gov. White months ago adopted the 
brain-trust idea of government for 
Ohio. While the governor galavants 
over the country by airplane and 
motor serving the state by,proxy, a 
thing he promised the people would 
not exist if he was governor, the state 
is operated through many depart­
ments by university nuts, boodle poli­
ticians, bankers that could not suc­
cessfully operate their banks, jazz 
songsters from night clubs and avia­
tors. The state tax commission is 
composed of all. varieties of business 
failures that is possible to put under 
one branch of government. The gov­
ernor wanted more information on the 
tax situation m Ohio and a new de­
partment was created for that pur­
pose. An inspection of the appointees 
should make th e  average Democrat 
red-headed and the rank Communist 
want to return to Russia, On this 
board the Governor has named a jazz 
night club singer, who can sing his 
praises to the scarlet sisters that dls- 
t>lay their wares to the nocturnal 
bleary-eyed frequenters of the booze 
joints. An aviator without business 
or even tax experience also sits Jn 
this conference. Another is a travel­
ing salesman that was out of a job 
who never had ovpericnce in oven 
handling affairs in the smallest muni­
cipality. For fear someone might 
kidnap the Governor or some of the 
Tax Commission the Chief Executive 
names a former house detective from 
a Columbus hotel to study tax 
measures. Another member is bor 
rowed from (V S. U„ to furnish the 
brains, yet is said to bo lacking in
Notice is hereby given that I. J. 
Fulton, Superintendent of Banks of 
the State of Ohio in charge of the 
liquidation of The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarville, Ohio, has filed in the Court 
of Common PieaB of Greene County, 
Ohio, an application asking for 
authority to compromise claim a- 
gainst lj/jrt Turner. . '
All parties interested will take 
notice that said application will come 
oh for hearing before said Court on 
the 18th day of June A. D. 1984, at 
10 o’clock A. M., or as soon there­
after as the same may be heard.
L J. FULTON, 
Superintendent of Banks in charge of 
the Liquidation of The Exchange 
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.
BABY CHICKS
hatched and sold in accordance ] 
with the code. Certificate No. 347.! 
Orders should be placed a few days 
in advance of date wanted. Chicks 
Tuesday and Friday. Lowest 
Prices in Ohio, 6 # c  up. Write or ! 
call for price list.
XENIA CHICK STORE
23 S. Whiteman St. Xenia, O. 
< No Phone
Seaman, 0., who is to become the _ _ _ „ „  , . j Miss Marjorie Gordon of Washing-
bride of Rev* Clare McNeel, pastor' Mrs* W* W. Galloway was called to ^  Q JL is tj,e guest of her grand- 
of the Clifton Presbyterian Church, Huntington, W. V., Monday, owing to ^  Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Gordon.
Tuesday, June 12. The ceremony will the death of Mr! Creed -------------- --------
take place in the United Presbyterian LanSfitt- 01ive Hli1’ who was
Church, Seaman, of which Rev. Mc­
Kibben is pastor. f
Mrs, Swaby entertained at contests -j 
and prizes were awarded to Mrs. Qr- 
ville Shaw and Mi's. M. ‘’Ault. I
Late in the afternoon refreshments, 
were served in the dining room, which j 
was decorated with a profusion of 
summer flowers, The dining table 
was adorned with a white lace cloth 
and white tapers in silver holders. 
Suspended over the table was a  large 
white wedding bell, and standing be­
neath it were a miniature ljride and 
groom.
Miss McKibben was presented with 
a miscellaneous array of gifts.
killed in an auto accident. Subscribe for THE HERALD
WE HAVE CAR-LOT BUYERS
for live stock of all kinds at our Monday sales. High 
prices are always paid for finished butcher stock at 
our sales.
Watch for announcement of Opening Lamb Sale to lie held early 
in July.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Aye. Phone Center 796 Springfield, Ohio
TO BREEDERS
| BOB DE HEMEL j
j Registered Belgian ■ Stallion, 8 yrs. \ 
j old, wt, 1850, sorrell, light mane |  
|  and tail, will make the season a t § 
j my farm 314 mi. east Cedarville |  
J on Federal pike. |
|  FEE—$12 to insure colt to stand I 
|  nurse, fee due 60 days following 
|  foal. Rest of care to be exercised 
|  but will not be responsible in case 
|  of accident.
1 Walter Andrew
I Phone 5-102 Cedarville, O.
i.iitiiimmnntmimtmtmHiHinmiinuimrtMiiiiiimiimimi
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> A«mii»oftidditionai new models
* Chevrolet line—four- ' ,  ' „ ' :
' lull-sixe ears-lOOS Chevrolet In 
quality and reliability
wXv-v.
Lilt price 
of Standard Six Sport 
Roadster at Flint, 
Mich.. $465. With 
bumpers, spar* tire 
and tire lock, tho list 
price is $18 additional. 
P r i c e *  subject to 
ehanga without notice. 
Compare Chevrolet's 
low delivered pricee 
and easy G. M. A. C. 
terms. A .General 
Motor* Value.
A
- J I I I m  "A  Chevr ’et for $490!” 
^ D B g S r  T h a t’s the world’s lowest 
price for a six-cylinder car. The lowest 
price, also, for a  car of this size, wheel­
base and power! And a figure th a t  sounds 
even more impressive after you find out 
what i t  Buys: A great big, full-size, long-
wheelbase car identical in  quality  with 
all 1934 Chevrolcte. A cushion-balanced 
SIX  of surprising smoothness,power,snap 
and dash. The mosteconomical full-size 
car th a t money can buy. And every closed 
model has a  Body by  Fisher. See this 
newest Chevrolet without delay, today.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN
Z-O'i
■V-.*■
DIALER ADVEftTIMMENT
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET
Cedarville, Ohio
Week-«End specials
BROWN’S DRUG
25c
55c
Arsenate of Lead for Spraying, 1 lb. 20c 
Bordeaux Mixture for spraying, 1 lb. 19c 
Magnesium Arsenate to control 
Bean Bettle, 1 lb. - 
85c April Showers' Body Powder - 
10c Cocoa Hardwater Castile Soap.
Fine toilet and bath soap,
6 bars * - - - -
Household Spray in bulk, full pint 
Q uart *. *' ** - * . *
B ro w n ’s--D rugs
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Local and Personal
Mr, Robert Turnbull spent several 
days this week in Akron, 0 .
Miss Dorothy Wilson, who taught 
the past year in Delphos, Ohio, is 
home for the summer vacation.
.. Temperance Notes ••
Sponsored by Cedarville W, C. T. V .
85c April Showers 
Body Powder—55c
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
Prof. O, W, Kuehrmann, wife and 
daugher, have been spending the 
week visiting relatives in Indianapolis, 
Ind.
Rev. and Mrs, Ed McKune of Can­
ton, 0-, were here last Friday and 
Saturday for College commencement 
festivities.
Mrs. Nelle Condon Fluhart of Dy- 
ton, visited among relatives and 
friends here Saturday, attending Col­
lege Commencement.
Miss Wanda Turnbull left Sunday 
for Boston, Mass., for an extended 
visit with her aunt, Mrs. Gertrude 
Bumgardner Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McMillan and 
son, John, have been visiting in Cleve­
land, this week. Mr. McMillan has 
also been attending the annual meet­
ing of Ohio funeral directors.
Rev. and. Mrs. Herbert Main left 
this week for New Galilee, Pa., their 
future home. Mrs. Main has com­
pleted her work as teacher in the 
West Carrollton, 0., schools.
Miss Dorothy Angevine, formerly 
of the college faculty, who taught the 
past'year in Patcaska,. O., visited last 
week with Prof, and Mrs, O. W. 
Kuehrmann.
The State Highway Department 
announces- a detour on the James- 
town-Hillsboro road 72, due to sur­
face treatment. . 1
Bordeaux Mixture 
, for Spraying
1 lb.—19c
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
Mr. L. W. Wilson entertained the 
members of his Sabbath School class 
a t his home Monday evening. The 
class is a part of the Clifton Pres­
byterian Sabbath School. ■
Editor Harry Rice of The Xenia 
Herald, who has been confined in a 
Xenia hospital for several weeks, is 
again able tq  be out, looking after 
his newspaper interests.
Mrs. E sta  Ross of Indianapolis, 
Ind., spent several days with rela­
tives here last week. She had also 
visited with her brother and sister, 
Mr. R. P. McLean, and Mrs. Jeanette 
Eskridge, in Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Duffield of Day- 
ton have been spending the week with 
relatives here. Mr. Diiflield is con­
nected with the Bell Telephone Com­
pany in that city and is on his vaca­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. J . Lloyd Confarr and 
Mr. W. W. Galloway motored to Chi­
cago, Tuesday, where Messrs. Con­
farr  and Galloway looked after busi­
ness interests for The Hagat Straw 
Board Paper Co.
Messrs. .John N. Murray and L. R. 
Murray, left Tuesday evening by 
motor for their homes in Graniteville, 
VL Both have been students in Cedar­
ville College, the former graduating 
last Saturday, and will teach school 
this fall. The latter will return for 
the opening of College in September.
Mrs. Ada Orr, 78, widow of William 
F. Orr, Xenia, known to many here, 
died at her home in that city, Satur­
day. She had been in failing health 
for several years. Six weeks ago 
she fell and sustained a  broken hip. 
Four children survive j John, Detroit; 
Mrs. L. A. Magee, Dayton; Misses 
May and Viola a t home. The funeral 
was held Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Elsie Shroades of Cincinnati 
has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Cora Trumbo, for several days.
.“Etude” Refuses Liquor Advertising 
Under the display heading, "No 
Liquor, Cigarettes, and Quack Medi­
cines!” that high-class magazine 
, known to every music lover as “The 
, Etude” has announced its determina­
tion to use no advertising matter det­
rim ental to the best interests of the 
public. This stand was published 
conspicuously in the April issue of 
the magazine, as follows:
“The readers of “The Etude” have 
made it very clear to use that their 
appreciation of the ideals of “The 
j Etude” is so high that they would 
resent any advertisments in our 
pages that they feel are not in keep­
ing with these standards. This issue 
of “The Etude” could be ten times 
as large as it is if we took advertise­
ments which many of our friends 
would" find objectionable. It has been 
the policy of “The Etude" to keep its 
advertising columns on a very high 
plane so that- every advertisment 
would merit the confidence of our 
readers. Advertising support is of 
course essential to any magazine, in 
these , days of high manufacturing 
and operating costs.”
I Church Notes |
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dwight R. Guthrie, PaBtor
Sabbath School, 9:45 a. m. Mr. 
Paul Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “Jesus 
on the Cross.” Matt. 27; 33-50. Gold­
en Text: “Looking unto Jesus the 
author and perfecter of our faith, who 
for the joy that was set before him 
enduring the cross, despising shame, 
and hath sat down a t the right hand 
of the throne of God.” Heb, 12:2.
• Morning Worship a t 11 o’clock.
The Annual Children’s Day service 
will be observed. The program is in 
charge of Miss Marjorie Cotton.
Senior Christian Endeavor will meet 
at 7 o’clock in thfe Sabbath School
LIVESTOCK OWNERS BACK
NEW MARKETING AGENCY
Sounding A ’Protest To “Delineator”
A protest by the Woman’s League 
for Service of Janes M. E. Church in 
Brooklyn, New York, has been sent to 
the publishers of “The Delineator” 
against liquor advertising in its 
pages.
“Such advertisement in- a woman’s 
magazine of the unquestioned quality 
and service as is “The Delineator” 
must mean the publishers think sub­
scribers to this journal favor or are 
indifferent to the promoting of liquor­
drinking among the women of Amer­
ica. But the unanimity of protest of 
this league of Janes Church is repre­
sentative of millions of church women 
in our land who deplore the attempt 
to make vogue and acceptable the use 
of liquor. It is because we value 
“The Delineator as well as raise the 
standards of womanhood in America 
that wc- sign this protest and request 
the discontinuance <t>f such advertise­
ment.”
Similar pretests to the publishers 
of this home magazine might make 
them realize the wisdom -of changing 
their policy as to liquor advertising.
The full truth and a much darker 
picture of the effects of alcohol is 
obtained when we consider the in­
fluence upon the succeeding genera­
tion. Alcoholism in- the parents is 
one of the most ruinous factors in 
the health of the children, so that this 
and the mental strength also of the 
coming generation is unjustifiably in­
jured - . . . . The drinking father 
squanders in dring not only his own 
intelligence, but the intelligence of 
his eventual descendants.
Professor Hans Berger.
S * .
Freemasonry takes an uncompro­
mising stand on the liquor question. 
The Grand Master of the Ohio Grand 
Lodge cites section 58 of the code of 
that Grand Lodge which says:
“To engage in the selling of intoxi­
cating liquors for beverage purposes 
is a Masonic offense and should sub­
ject any Mason so offending to charges 
and expulsion;- it should als> be a 
disqualification for initiation or affi­
liation in a Masonic Lodge.
Three Chicago saloonkeepers- who 
refused the pleading of wives not to 
sell liquor to their intoxicated hus- 
bahds were severely censured by 
Judge Green, recently, and fined $100 
and costs each. “The judge was par­
ticularly incensed,” reported the 
“Herald and Examiner, “at the case 
of a man so plied with liquor by a 
saloonkeeper that, half-crazed, he 
went home, beat his wife and locked 
her and the three children outside in 
the snow and cold.”
m
room. «
Junior Christian Endeavor will 
meet at. 7 o’clock in the Primary 
Room. James Ramsey will be the 
leader, This is the last evening of 
the contest of the girls vs. the boys. 
The girls are leading by a small mar­
gin.
Union Evening Service in the Meth­
odist Church at 8 o’clock. The sermon 
is “Remember Gehazi!”
The Session will meet a t 8 o’clock 
on Monday evening at the church.
Mid-week Service on Wednesday at 
7:30 p. m. The second lecture con­
cerning Archeology and tluv Bible will 
be given.
Arsete of Lead for Spraying 
1 lb.—20c
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman’s Club will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Clayton McMillan, 
Thursday, June 14th.
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
Mrs. Karlh Bull was hostess Wed­
nesday afternoon to about forty 
ladies, including members of the Re­
search Club and a few guests. Roll 
call was by display of antiques, relics 
and heir looms. A very interesting 
paper was read by Mrs, Frank Gres- 
well on “Memorials,” a descriptive, 
and instructive account of Arlington 
Cemetery, Washington* D, G., the 
historic burying ground of many no­
table persons,
Miss Flora Nisbct, Xenia, gave an 
interesting talk on her observation of 
a visit of some months in Boston, 
historic spots, and making comparison 
of the customs of Eastern people with 
those of the Central States. Misses 
Doretha Corry and Eleanor Bull 
rendered two piano duots and a  vocal 
solo by Miss Bull, accompanied by 
Miss Corry.
Following the program ■ members 
and guests were served cooling re­
freshments on the porch and on the 
lawn, . J f l l
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gordon have 
as their guests, Mrs. Gordon's aunt, 
Mrs, Belle Heilman, of Dayton and 
her daughter, Mrs. Margaret West, 
On last Tuesday, Mrs. Heilman cele­
brated her eighty-sixth birthday at 
the Gordon home. Mrs. L. J. Ogle, 
Springfield, spent the duv here with 
her aunt and helped celebrate the 
, birthday with her- Mr. and Mrs. 
i Gordon, Mrs. Heilman and Mrs. West 
-spent Tuesday in Jamestown with 
Mrs. Lou Bradds.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister'
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt J. 
E. Kyle. The lesson is: “Jesus on the 
Cross,” and is very appropriate to the 
Celebration of The Lord's Supper, 
which follows in the Church service. 
Mr. O. A. Dobbins will bring some 
timely observations of the Passion' 
Play, which, lie witnessed five years 
ago, to the Men's Class. All men are 
invited.
Preaching, II a. m. Communion 
Meditation on the theme, “Bearing 
His Marks,” followed by the Com­
munion Service.
Preparatory service will be . held 
Friday at 8 p. m., with the sermon 
by Dr, H. B. McElree of Xenia.
There will be ino service in the 
church Saturday, on account of, the 
funeral service of Mr. Burton Turner 
at the late' home at 1:30 p. m.
Y, P. C, U., 7 p. m. Subject. “A 
Christian’s Duty Toward His Body.” 
Leader, Joseph Waddle.
Union Service, 8 p. m. in the Metlv 
odist Church: Sermon by • Rev. 
Dwight R, Guthrie.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. 
m. Leader, Mrs. J. E. Kyle,
The session will meet at the close 
of the service Friday evening, instead 
of Saturday., This will be our regular 
monthly meeting of session,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Chuch School, 10 n. m. P. Mi. Gil- 
iilan, Supt. '
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject, 
“Christian Stewardship."
Epworth League, and Intermediate 
League, 7:00 p. m.
The Union meeting will be held in 
our Church, 8 p. m. The Rev. D. R. 
Guthrie will bring the message;
The Standard Bearers will meet 
Tuesday evening at the home of Mrs. 
Marguerite Rickenbach.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
•The Selma W . F. M. S. will meet at 
the parsonage Thursday afternoon.
Children’s Day services will be held 
June 17th, ,
EASTERN STAR INSPECTION
! Chaplain LnClede Markle, who has 
been advanced to the rank of Lieu­
tenant in the U. S. Navy, and has’been 
stationed on the West Coast, has 
joined his family here at the home of 
his father-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. I, C, 
Davis, Chaplain Markle, is on a 
thirty day leave and after the first of 
July will ho located a t the submarine 
base near Now London, Conn. His 
wife and two daughters Will accom­
pany him when he takes his new lo­
cation,
A most • instructive and pleasant 
time was enjoyed Tuesday evening 
when the members, of Cedarville 
Chapter O- E. S. with a number of 
visitors met in the Masonic Hall for 
the Annual Inspection of the Chapter. 
The hall was changed into a vertiable 
outdoor garden by its lovely appoint­
ments of beautiful garden flowers.
Guests represented Xenia, Antioch, 
West Jefferson, Sterling, Home City 
and Nellie Counts Chapter.
Mrs. Cora Bradley, Deputy Grand 
Matron presided as Inspection Oificer. 
Among the honor guests was Mrs. 
Bessie F. Boice, Past Grand Matron 
and Grand Secretary of Columbus, 0., 
who brought an inspring message to 
those present.
Mrs. Herbert Main and Miss 
Eleanor Johnson added much to the 
pleasure of the evening with their 
beautiful and well rendered vocal 
numbers.
Matrons and Patrons present from 
visiting Chapters were: Mrs. Faulk­
ner and Mr. Mills of Xenia; Mrs. 
Kizer and Mr. Marshall of Springfield, 
and Mrs. Benedict of Yellow Springs.
Among the local people who worked 
so earnestly to help make the affair 
| such a decided success were: Mrs. H.
! K, Stormont, Mrs. C. E. Masters, Miss 
Ora Hanna, Amos Frame and Paul 
i Edwards. The decorating committee: 
H. K. Stormont, A. B, Creswell, Mrs, 
R, C. Ritenour, Mrs. Amos Frame and 
Miss Glenna Stine, who served de­
licious refreshments during the social 
hour,
Livestock producers representing 
Bath, Beavercreek, Sugarcreek, Miami 
| Xenia, Spring Valley, Caesarcreek 
-and Cedarville Twps. held a meeting 
at the Court House Assembly Room 
in Xenia, Wednesday evening and de­
cided to back the new proposed Pro- 
jducers’ Livestock Marketing Agency J a t Dayton.
According to reports more than 500 
Greene county producers have signed 
the agreement to support the plan 
and a number of solicitors were nam­
ed to collect pledges. Managers say 
1300 farmers around Dayton have a- 
grecd to invest $10 in the-agency. E. 
J. Ferguson was named trustee of the 
funds and the Xenia National Bank 
was named depository.
Committees from Clark, Warren, 
Preble, Greene, Miami and Montgom­
ery counties met with officials of the 
Dayton Stock Yards a t Dayton rela­
tive to purchasing or leasing part or 
all of the stocky’ards near that city.
Master Ned Brown and sister, Lois, 
have been spending the week with 
their grandparents, Mr, and Mrs, N. 
W. Prowant in Defiance, O.
Mrs. Drucilla Owings of Cincin­
nati, has heen a guest a t the homo 
of her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. G, II. Hartman, this week.
Rev. D, R. Guthrie and wife had for 
their guests for «  short visit, Friday, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P, Westphal, Phila­
delphia, Pa„ who were enroute t o . 
Oklahoma, Mr, Westphal is connected 
with the Presbyterian Board of Christ­
ian Education and was mak­
ing the trip South in the interest of 
his Board.
Household Fly Spray in Bulk 
Full pint—19e 
Quart—35c 
Week End Special a t Brown's Drugs
1 t vanilla,
Mix the cocoa, salt, sugar and 
vanilla with the hot rice. Add the 
gelatin which has heen soaked in the 
cold water and molted over hot water. 
Beat' well, chili, then fold in cream 
whipped. Pilo lightly in serving 
glasses and serve very cold.
Friends of Mrs. Cammie Gormley 
and Mr. James Lemon will be inter­
ested in learning of their marriage 
which has just been* made known. 
The marriage took place some months 
ago in Kentucky and had been kept a 
secret Until the past few days. Both 
have been teaching in the Randolph 
Township School, Englewood, north of 
Dayton.
RECIPES 
FOR YOUR 
COOK BOOK 
TRY THEM
Mrs. Fannie May Crabbe of High­
land, O., has been the guest of Mrs. 
Knox Hutchison.
10c Cocoa HaTdwater Castile 
Soap. Fine toilet and bath soap 
6 bars—25c
Week End Special a t Brown's Drugs
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By Miss Inez Plotner
CHOCOLATE RICE BAVARIAN
1 T gelatin 
1-2 cup cold water 
1-4 cup sugar 
1-4 t  salt
1  cup hot cooked rice 
3 T cocoa 
1 cup cream
j TEA FOR TWO
Nowadays, I often think we stand 
too much on the formality of an in­
vitation before visiting our friends. 
What a delightful surprise fo r the 
j guest who just drops in and what a  
'pleasant feeling the hostess will have 
jif she can serve tea daintily and 
'easily. Why not keep a  tray .loaded 
jwith the things necessary for a  tea 
service, a  tea caddy, lemon fork, dish, 
fancy loaf sugar, a few cloves, a 
pretty tea pot, cup and saucer and tea 
plates.
With the modern day electric re­
frigeration the little cakes, dainty 
sandwiches or a hit of salad need of­
fer no great obstacle,
Tea Suggestions
When icing a  cake save out a  little 
of the icing. Spread this iceing be­
tween graham crackers or other little 
| plain cakes, sandwich style.
Magnesium Arsenate to Control 
I Bean Beetle 
1 lb.-25e
Week End Special a t Brown’s Drugs
Mr, and Mrs. Robert Conley and 
daughter, Catherine, will spend the 
week-end with Mr. Conley’s parent, 
Mr, and Mrs, Wm. Conley,
t
! The annual D. A. R, Flag Day 
luncheon will be held a t the homo of 
Mrs. 0, W. Kuehrmann at 12 o'clock, 
Tuesday, June 12th,
JUST RECEIVED!
ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF 
CAPPEL BUILT
SWTFnpijS}
“REST- WELL
INNER SPRING
MATTRESSES
Never in the history of our store Has there been such a ..... 
demand for anything as there has been for these mat­
tresses. We have been weeks behind on our orders. We 
have sold hundreds of them. j
-*<t 3 v -
We have just received another shipment and it prob­
ably won’t last long. We would certainly advise early 
shopping for these.
#yv
i£ “
•‘f'WC
$1.00 DOWN 
50c A WEEK
X '
,’b.
CAPPEL BUILT “COMFORT”
CJNER SPRING
p a  a T T D C C C r C
M A I  I K t 5 o t 5
. SO NIGHTS - 
FREE 
TRIAL
60 DAYS 
SAME AS 
CA$H
$ 1 .0 0  D O m l  
50c WEEKLY
■4 g
Ip
124-130 E.HIGHSl
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO ■I
i
' ALWAYS 
: TRY CAPPEL’S
i * V7IDQT
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tADAIR’Si
Just Received
New Living 
Room Suites
Upholstered in Jacquard Yelour
SPECIAL
3-PIECE SUITES AT
a n d
A D A IR ’S
20 N. Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio
4-H CLUB NEWS
The meeting was celled to order; by 
the President, Mary Alice Whitting­
ton. Juanita Harper was elected our 
new secretary as Martha Jane Turn- 
bull resigned on account of her 
father’s illness.
The roll was called and there were 
two new members added, Juanita 
Harper and Virginia Lauren.
Names were suggested for the dub 
ond it was decided that the name 
would be “The Happy Stitchers.”
The leaders and officers business 
meeting was held a t Xenia Court 
House, Tuesday, June 5.
4-H FOOD CLUB
Four-H Club Leaders in charge of 
the Foods Clubs in Greene County are 
urged to attend a meeting a t the 
Court House a t 1:30 Tuesday, June 
12 for the purpose of discussing prob­
lems of judging food products. These 
problems are in relation to Loth local 
and county exhibits. Mrs, Mary Ger- 
laugh of the Ohio State University 
will address the group. There will 
be an opportunity to ask questions.
All 4-H Clothing Club Leaders 
will meet a t the Court House on Fri­
day, June 15 at 1:30 for the purpose 
of setting up policies for judging of 
Clothing exhibits. .'Miss Edna Calla­
han of Ohio State University will be 
present to discuss standards of Cloth­
ing selection and construction with the 
group. i
TAX COLLECTION
Tax collection for this section1 
starts Monday, June 18th and a rep­
resentative of County Treasurer, 
Harold Van Pelt, will be a t The Ex- j 
change Bank building between the 
hours of 9 a. m, and 2:80 p. m. |
THE SO-WE-SEW CLUB
LEGAL NOTICE
UMco Life 
G u ard  Feed
All Kinds at Right Prices
We have a  complete line of Ubico Life Guard Feeds.
STAPLE FEEDS
Brand, Middlings, Homoriy, Palmo Midds, Alfalfa Meal, 
Oil Meal, Soy Bean Meal, Salt, Semi-Solid Buttermilk, 
Columbus Packing Co. Tankage.
Full line of Poultry and Dairy Feeds
We made some exceptionally good buys in Kellog’s 
Hominy and Columbus Packing Company’s 60 per cent 
Tankage in the last few days.
Tankage $34.50 Per Ton 
Hominy Priced, as to Amount and 
Whether Bagged or Bulk.
C u m m in g s  &  C re sw e ll
Cedarville, Ohio
The Cedarville Building & Loan 
" ! Association of Cedarville, Ohio, 
Plaintiff,
! vs.
| Florence B. Gray, et al.,
.Defendants.
Martin Knecht, Sr.,, whose place of 
-residence is unknown, will take notice 
'that on the 19th day of April, *1934, 
jThe Cedarville Building & Loan.As-: 
sociation of Cedarville, Ohio, filed its 
petition against him in- the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
praying for a  judgment in* the sums 
of $2,574.37 and $2,647.33, with inter­
est thereon from the 10th day of 
April, 1934, a t 7 per cent per annum 
ton mortgage notes, and seeking to 
foreclose mortgages on real estate 
situate in Boss Township, Greene 
County, Ohio, being two traets, both 
part of survey No. 816, one tract 
consisting of Forty (40) acres, the 
other of . Twenty Nine and Thirty 
Three Hundredths (29.33) acres of 
land. .
Said Defendant is required to ans­
wer said petition on or before tKSUJrd 
day of June, 1934, or the Plaintiff 
may take judgment ordering the 
mortgages foreclosed and the .said 
.real estate sold for the- ui$ose' of 
Ipaying the mortgages of the Plain­
tiff.
THE CEDARVILLE BUILDING & 
LOAN ASSOCIATION t>f Cedar- 
ville, Ohio.
• i Plaintiff.
Harry D. Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
7t
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Old T«es
. jftch you1-
f b e y  * ,C  J hTire.
/ • i C M /
If you’ve escaped trouble so far on thin old 
tires, thank your lucky stars—and have us 
p u t on new Goodyears!—blowout protected 
by patented Supertw ist Cord in every ply. 
Let us show you why the public buys MIL­
LIONS m ore Goodyears th an  any other tire. 
Try our real tire  service!
i t  y««r«
Tire Repairing 
Oils * Gasoline
i
Road Service
Sensatiohtii 
NEW
GO O D YEAR  
ALL - WEATHER
43% More N on-Sk id  
M i l e a g e . . . F l a t t e r  
Wider Tread . # * More 
N on -Sk id  B l o c k s «. * 
Wider Riding Ribs . . . 
More & Tougher Rubber 
(average of 2 pounds 
more per tire) at
NO EXTRA COST I
4:50x20
$5 .2 0
GOODYEAR
SPEEDW AY
A Big Value 
For
Little Money
4:50x21
$6.50
GOODYEAR
PATHFINDER
T h e  Q u a lity  
T ire  W ith in  
The Reach Of 
All
I tfc *  Subject to ch«n«« without notice and to any Stata salat tax
R A L P H  W O L F O R D
Phone 2 on 28 ROAD SE RV1CE Cedarville, O.
Wanted—-We buy and sell new and j 
uaed cars, Belden A Co:, Steele Bldg. 
Xenia, O.
CHICKS—New low prices. Also 
started chicks. Otter’s Hatchery, 
Yellow Springs, O, Phpne 224.
LEGAL NOTICE
• Notice is hereby given that the 
undersigned Superintendent of Banks 
of the State of Ohio, in charge of the 
liquidation of The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarville, Ohio, has filed an applica­
tion in the Court of Common Pleas 
of Greene County, Ohio, asking for 
authority to sell certain real estate to 
John W. Boas,and.Mary E. Ross.
All parties interested will take 
notice that said application will come 
on for hearing Before said Court on 
the 18th day of June, A. D., 1934, at 
9 o’clock A. M. or as soon thereafter 
as the same may be heard.
I. J. FULTON,
Superintendent, of BankB in charge of 
the liquidation of T he. Exchange 
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio. ,
The So-We-Sew Club met a t the 
home of Cletis and Louise- Jacobs at 
2 p, m,, Thursday, May 81, The 
meeting was called to order with the 
repeating of the National 4-H Club 
Pledge. The secretary called the roll 
and read . the minutes. One new 
member was added to the roil. For 
the benefit of new members in the 
club, the president read concerning 
the purpose of 4-H Club work, what 
it  does, the national club motto, and 
the 4-H Club Creed from tho 4-H 
Hand Boos. The leader presented 4-H 
Club pins to two members of our club 
that are now starting their fifth 
year in club work.
Plans were discussed about the 
County Leaders and Officers meeting 
to be held in  Xenia, Friday, After 
this some time was spent in sewing.
The next meeting will be held a t the 
home of Rita and Mary Struewing, 
Thursday, June 7th.
4-H CLUB NEWS
Officers and Leaders Conference a t 
the Xenia Court House on June 5 a t 
10 a. m. The officers *\nd leaders met 
for a business conference.
Games and 4-H club songs were 
suggested by Rachel Kline, Florence 
Robertson,
Books and reading, Miss Katherine 
Shorpy,
Style Revue, Margaret Custer; 
District Camp, Franklin Bootes; 
Foods Judging, Elaine Velzy; Demon­
stration Team, Laurence Williamson; 
Health, Mrs. Pearl Wittenmyer,
In the afternoon the groups were 
taken to different rooms of the Court 
House for an individual group discus­
sion.
Presidents’ group—-W, Palmer,
Subscribe for THE HERALD
State Club Leader.
Secretaries’ Group—Walter Bluck, 
Clinton County Agent.
News . Reporters’ Grpup-r-Mildred 
Mason, Xenia Gazette,
Recreation Leaders—Miss Hulda 
Horst, Assistant State Club Leader,
'WALTER HUFFMAN 8 U P J * * D  
I b r o k e n  FOOT LAST W E E *
i Walter Huffman, who wa* employ­
ed by Iliffe Bros., in  the  } ml  
(provewent, suffered a broken left too 
last week, that ha* put him on
crutches*
! MEN andlvO M EN , 18 to 45 in 
Cedarville District, who want to make 
;a  real effort to enter Government 
work. Hundred* poat depression posi­
tions coming. For information and 
qualification interview, write care 
I Cedarville Herald.
1 America’* Champion Good 
M a n  Who Wont Wrong! Jwat
One of the Many Intereatmg 
Stories Appearing >*> The 
American Weekly, the Mag­
azine Distributed W ith Next 
Sunday’s Chicago Herald and
Examiner,
i .' -— — ■■*■ ■ ■—’
i Subscribe for THE HERALD
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday June 4, 1934 
■ Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
HOGS—Receipts 1211
180-275 lbs. ......................3.35 @ 3.45
275-300 lbs. —_ __  „3.20 @ 3.40
160-180 lbs..................  3.00 @ 3.35
140-160 lbs. „ ............. -2.60 @ 3.00
120-140 lbs..........— ^__ _2.25 @ 2.65
100-120 lbs. - - —'— 2.25 @ 2.55
Feeding p ig s ________ —2.25 @ 2.75
Sows -________ ._______2.00 @ 2.60
Stags ____ — _____  2,(00 down
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 104
Best Lambs —_______ 9.55
Medium L am bs___ -___7.00 @ 8.00
Thin and l ig h t___ i ___ 6.Q0 down
Breeding E w e s______,—3.00 @ 5.00
Fat E w es___ — ______ 2.50 down
CATTLE—Receipts 146
Medium and grass steers 4.00 @ 5.00
Feeding steers —.——— 3.00 @ 4.00
Best heifers ——j_,_____ 5.25
Medium and grass heifers 3.00 @ 4.50
Stock he ife rs____ - __ —2.25 @ 3,60
Fat cows — ,  . 2 ,50  3.50
Cutters and canners — 1.00 @ 2.00
Bulls ....................  2.75 @ 3.50
Milk c o w s_____ .__ .20.00 @ 40.00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 110
Tops . . . .  ______ . . . . _5.25
M edium_____ — _____ 4.50 @ 5.00
H e a v y ___ . . . . . . ___— 3.50 @ 4.00
Culls and l ig h t________ 3.50 down
Some outstanding calves anl lambs 
sold a t prices higher than those 
quoted above. (Quality of hogs was 
very good, but lower Eastern markets 
had a depressing effect, but in spite 
of this a,heavy run .was readily ab­
sorbed by order buyers and shippers. 
Todays sale marked the largest yet 
held here, both in number ,of con­
signors and number of head.
B A  B Y  C H C K S
FROM BLOOD-TESTED FLOCKS. 
Tested for B, W. D.; Stained Anti­
gen used by our own poultrymen; 
tested seven years, including 1934. 
Reactors removed- day tested. 
Hatched and sold in accordance 
with CODE. ORDER DIRECT 
FROM THIS ADV. and in advance. 
We can deliver any Tties. or Fri, 
White, Brown, Buff Leghorns, $7.50 
per 100. $36.00 for 500, $70.00 for 
1000. Barred, White, Buff Rocks, 
Reds, $8,00 per 100, $38.50 for 500, 
$76.00 for 1000. Buff Orp., White 
Wyan., $8.50 per 100, $41.00 for 
600, 880.00 for 1000. Heavy As­
sorted, $7.50 per 100, $36.00 for 
500, $70.00 for 1000. Deposit with 
order, $2.00 for each hundred 
ordered; balance C. O. D.; or all 
cash with order.
XENIA HATCHERY 
Xenia, Ohio
PUBLIC SALE
' * 4 -
The undersigned Executor will offer at public auction 
on the .
1 6 th  D ay of Ju n e , ’34
AT TWO O’CLOCK P. M.
at the residence properties on Cedar Street, the follow­
ing real estate of the late C.N. Stuckey, located in Cedar­
ville, Ohio, to-wit:
Two residence properties on the North side of Cedar 
Street, consisting of the one formerly occupied by the de­
cedent as a homestead, and the property immediately West 
of the homestead, and the business property on Main Street, 
which is now occupied by the Cummings Chevrolet Com­
pany. .
The following are the terms of the sale: One-third cash, 
One-third in one year, and One-third in two years deferred 
payments to bear six (6%) percent interest from day of sale 
and be secured by a first mortgage on the real estate. The 
purchaser or purchasers to have the right to pay all cash if 
they desire. A deposit of the sucessful bidder must be,made on 
the day of sale with the Executor of sufficient amount to 
show good faith, and a reasonable time will be given to  the 
purchaser or. purchasers to complete the sale.
The Executor reserves the right to offer the two resi­
dences separately and as a whole and sell the same which ever 
way they may bring the most money.
Said premises have been appraised as follows: The resi­
dence occupied by the late C. N. Stuckey, at Eighteen H un­
dred Dollars, ($1800.00); the one to the West of said home­
stead, at Fifteen Hundred Dollars, ($1500.00) ; and the busi­
ness property on Main Street at Fifteen Hundred Dollars, 
($1500.00). Said premises must bring not less than two- 
thirds of their appraised value.
For further particular* or information apply to the undersigned Executor.
W . L. Miller, Executor,
MILLER & FINNEY, Attorneys
Xenia, Ohio
3 Allen Building, Xenia, Oh.o 
WEIKERT & GORDON,
Auctioneers
A
NO DISTANCE IS TOO GREAT TO COME TO
: q m i & j.
~ I M
NOW IN PROGRESS! JUNE 7 TO JUNE 16
Thousands of Dollars Worth of New Merchandise!
Plenty of New Summer Fashions and Home Needs!
Lowest Prices Possible For High Quulity!
HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE SAVINGS
200 Women’s New Summer Dresses., . $7.00
Snyder Bros. $15 Knit Dresses............ $12.95
Women’s White Novelty Wool Costs . .$8.05
“Seamprufe” Slips, Irregulars........ ,$1.69
* Women’s White, Fancy Pique Frocks__ $1
1 ‘‘Mis Simplicity” Foundations............. $3.98
. $1.39,81x99 Lonsbury Sheets...............$1.25
'  Sheer New Wash Fabrics........... .yard 19c
Women's 100% Wool Swim Suits . . . .  .$1.98
$1 White Handbags, .many new styles .. 79c 
Irregulars 95c, $1.15 Gotham Hose . . . .  .59c 
Former 25c Woodbury Soap . . .  .6 cJfkes 49c
Kotex, 12 in a b o x ............... .3 boxes for 45c
Men’s. Sanforized Washable S u its........$8.50
Troy Gliders, Hand Painted . . . . . . .  .$13.57
$69.50 “Detroit” Gas R ange.............. $57.50
P. and G. Laundry Soap . . . . . . . . .  10 for 24c
Electric Fans, 8 in ch .................. ...........$1.39
Don’t Miss It! The Greatest Shopping Event of the
The Edward Wren Store, Springfield, Ohio
.. £j.
r-y. : -tf
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